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This paper describes the development of forecasting models to predict future generation and electrical
power consumption in Jordan. This is critical to production cost since power is generated by burning
expensive imported oil. Currently, the National Electric Power Company (NEPCO) is using regression
models that only accounts for trend dynamics in their planning of loads and demand levels. The models
are simplistic and are based on generated energy historical levels. They produce results on yearly bases
and do not account for monthly variability in demand levels. The paper presents two models, one based
on the generated energy data and the other is based on the consumed energy data. The models account
for trend, monthly seasonality, and cycle dynamics. Both models are compared to NEPCO’s model and
indicate that NEPCO is producing energy at levels higher than needed (5.25%) thus increasing the loss
in generated energy. The developed models also show a 13% difference between the generated energy
and the consumed energy that is lost due to transmission line and in-house consumption.

� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Jordan is importing oil from neighboring countries to use for the
production of power therefore the cost of production is high com-
pared with similar cost in oil producing countries. This suggests
that Jordan will remain as a net energy importing country, spend-
ing significant amount of its scarce hard currency resources on
such imports. In 2005, oil and natural gas imports cost was approx-
imately 58% of the total domestic commodities exports and about
24% of the gross domestic product. Primary energy resources con-
sumed in Jordan include crude oil, natural gas and solar energy.
However, imported crude oil and petroleum products constitute
more than 97% of the annual rate of energy consumption in
2005. The domestic natural gas resource, which used to fuel
5 � 30 MW gas turbines for electricity generation, satisfies less
than 3% of the annual energy demand [1]. Recent energy forecasts
show that primary energy demand will be about 8 and 10 million
toe (tones of oil equivalent) in the years 2010 and 2015, respec-
tively, reflecting a rapid trend of increase [1,2]. To meet this sub-
stantial growth in demand, large capital expenditures will be
needed in all the energy sub-sectors.

Jordan will face major challenges in trying to meet the growing
energy and especially electricity demands. While, concurrently,
developing the energy sector in a way that ensures reducing the
adverse impacts on the economy, the environment and social life.
ll rights reserved.
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1.1. Electricity generation and consumption sector

In 2005, the installed capacity was about 1906 MW. Of which
99.99% is thermal and the remaining small percentage represents
renewable power generation systems. There are 21 power stations
in Jordan: 15 plants belong to the power generation sub-sector and
the remaining 6 plants are owned and operated by large industrial
companies, e.g. fertilizers, cement, refinery and potash, with a total
capacity of about 142 MW. Table 1 shows the operating power
plants and their installed capacity belonging to the power sub-sec-
tor. About 54% and 37% of the installed capacity are conventional
steam power plants and gas turbines, respectively.

The percentage of primary energy consumption that went for
electricity generation, in 2005 was equivalent to 2.37 � 106 toe
compared with 1.8 � 106 toe in year 2000 [1]. This is considered
as the largest single consumer of primary energy in Jordan, of this
about 93.6% was consumed in the Central Electricity Generation
Co., power plants, which provide almost all the electric power to
the national network. Table 2 shows a comparison of the types of
fuel used in CEGCO’s power plants for the years 2000 and 2005.
Heavy fuel oil was the dominant fuel used before year 2003 be-
cause the two main, i.e. Aqaba and Hussein base load, power sta-
tions are conventional thermal plants employing Rankine steam
cycle and were fuelled by inexpensive heavy fuel oil as the prime
source of energy. But after the conversion of Aqaba thermal power
plant to burn imported natural gas, heavy fuel oil consumption
dropped significantly. In 2005, less than a quarter of the total
electricity generated was produced using heavy fuel oil compared
to about 87.9% at the beginning of this decade, which clearly
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Table 1
Installed capacities (MW) of operating power plants in the year 2005

Power plant Steam Combined cycle Gas turbines Diesel engines Wind turbines Hydro units Bio gas Total

Diesel fuel Natural gas

CEGCO 1013 97 453 150 35 1.4 6 – 1755.4
Aqaba 5 � 130 6 656
Hussein 3 � 33 1 � 14 396

4 � 66 1 � 19
Rehab 2 � 30 60
Rehab/combined cycle 1 � 97 2 � 100 297
Risha 5 � 30 150
Marka 4 � 20 20 100
Amman South 2 � 30 60
Karak 1 � 20 4.5 24.5
Aqaba central 10.5 10.5
Ibrahimiyeh 4 � 0.08 0.32
Hofa 5 � 0.225 1.125
Other organizations 27 – 100 – 17 – 6 1 151
Samra power station 100 100
King Talal dam 6 6
Jordan bio gas company 1 1
Other 27 17 44
Total 1040 97 553 150 52 1.4 12 1 1906.4

Table 2
Annual fuel consumption in CEGCO’s power plants for the years 2000 and 2005

Fuel type Energy consumed (in toe) for the year

2000 2005

Fuel oil 1478 � 103 0.655 � 103
Natural gas 218 � 103 1231.2 � 103
Diesel fuel 35 � 103 244 � 103
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demonstrates that natural gas is becoming the prime fuel for the
power generation sub-sector [3]. Diesel fuel is used mainly to sup-
ply gas turbines, which are operated only to satisfy electricity de-
mands during peak-load periods and emergencies. Electricity
harnessed via renewable sources, such as hydropower and wind,
accounted for only a very small percentage. This was about 0.5%
of the total electricity generated in 2005. Thus, the dominant role
of steam turbines and natural gas fired gas turbines is leading to
increased dependence on imported oil and natural gas.

The system’s peak load, in 2005, was 1751 MW compared with
1238 MW and about 440 MW in 2000 and 1985, respectively [4].
This represents an average annual growth of approximately 10%.
The peak load always occurs late in the summer. This is due to
the excessive use of air-conditioning and ventilation systems be-
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Fig. 1. Monthly electrical energy producti
cause of the dry climate and high temperatures, as well as being
the holiday season for tourists and many returning Jordanians,
who normally work abroad.

The total generated electricity in 2005 was 9653 GW h and
about 983 GW h was imported from Egypt and Syria. The
monthly-generated electricity is shown in Fig. 1, from which it
can be seen that electricity demand is higher during the summer
season.

During the year 2005, electricity consumption was 8712 GW h
compared with 6133 GW h in 2000, with an average annual growth
rate of approximately 10%. Fig. 2 shows the consumption of elec-
tricity by different sectors. It can be seen that the household and
industrial sectors are the largers consumers with a joint share of
64.84%. The average annual consumption per capita was
1939 kW h compared with 1464 kW h in 2000 and approximately
950 kW h in 1985 [4].

The electrical power sector was recently privatised and as a re-
sult augmented into several companies, some of which is responsi-
ble for the generation of electricity, others for its transmission.
There are six electricity generation-and-distribution companies
in Jordan, but the Electricity Regulatory Commission and Ministry
of Energy and Mineral Resources have ultimate authority over
them. These are:
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

onth

ons of CEGCO’s power plants in 2005.



Fig. 2. Sector electricity consumption in 2005.
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1. Power generation sub-sector:
� Central Electricity Generation Company (CEGCO), which was

privatised at the beginning of 1999. It is solely an electric-
power generator.

� Samra Electric Power Generating Company (SEPGCO), estab-
lished in 2004 as a private company owned by the
government.
2. Transmission and distribution sub-sector:
� National Electric Power Company (NEPCO), which was priva-

tised 1996 as a government fully owned company responsi-
ble for power purchase including from interconnections as
well as natural gas purchase on behalf of the government
in addition to power transmission, bulk power sales, and
economic dispatch of generating plants in Jordan.

� Jordan Electric Power Company (JEPCO), a private entity,
which distributes electricity in the middle region of Jordan.

� Irbid District Electricity Company (IDECO), a private com-
pany with most of its shares owned by the public sector,
and which is responsible for electricity distribution in the
northern part of Jordan. It undertakes some small-scale elec-
tric-power generation using diesel engines.

� Electricity Distribution Company (EDCO), which is responsi-
ble for electricity distribution outside the concession areas,
allocated to JEPCO and IDECO. It delivers in the Jordan valley,
southern governorates and the eastern towns.
The National Electric Power Company (NEPCO) uses different
forecasting techniques to predict demand in its target sectors.
these techniques range from least square regression, which is used
for the commercial, residential and service sectors, small/interme-
diate industries, and small/intermediate water pumping, to Gum-
pertz method, which is used for the street lightening sector. It
also receives specific information on the required loads from its
large industrial customers and water pumps. These techniques
produce poor results since they only model the trend dynamics
and do not account of seasonal and cyclic dynamics.

To manage the electrical sector in Jordan, accurate forecasts
are needed to aid in determining the required levels of output
power and the future need of the population. Different forecast-
ing methods exist. Some of these are quantitative; such as regres-
sion and time series analysis and qualitative; such as Delphi
methods. Garcia have used forecasting techniques for electricity
prices prediction for short term and long term capacity forecast-
ing strategy [5,6]. The research provides an approach to predict
next-day electricity prices based on the Generalized Autoregres-
sive Conditional Heteroskedastic (GARCH) methodology. Jaber et
al. have used the Energy and Power Evaluation Program (ENPEP),
which is a simulation model, to develop a detailed predictions for
the primary and final energy consumptions, electricity demands
and generation capacity expansion plans for the period 2000–
2015 in Jordan [2]. The model predicted an average annual
growth of 6% with a maximum peak demand reaching
2200 MW by the year 2015. However, the model was based on
a set of assumptions, such as fixed power prices with zero infla-
tion and fixed international oil prices. These assumptions were
drastically changed due to the political, economic, and social
changes in Jordan.

This paper investigates the future trends and changes in de-
mand of electrical power in NEPCO. It focuses on the development
of several forecasting models that will predict future demand. The
model accounts for the three possible demand components: the
trend, the seasonality, and the cycles. The trend models that are
used include polynomials of several orders and non-polynomial
models. The seasonality is modeled using dummy variables that
account of the twelve seasons in any given year. As for the cycles,
they are modeled using Auto Regressive (AR) models, Moving
Average (MA) models, and Auto Recursive Moving Average (ARMA)
models of several orders.

The forecast models were developed using Eviews software ver-
sion 4.0 using Least Square Regression method and the best model
was selected using statistical selection criteria such as Akiake
Information criteria (AIC) and Schwartz Information criteria (SIC).
Two forecasting models were developed; one is based on the Gen-
eration data and the other on the Sales data. Both models will be
validated and compared with each other. Both were used in devel-
oping a 60 months ahead extrapolation forecast. The results of
these models were compared with NEPCO in-house forecasting
model.
2. Historical data analysis

Two data set were analyzed. The first is the generated energy
data set, which is a record of the load that has been generated
every 1 h. Each value in the series is the maximum load for that
specific hour. The data set was mathematically converted from
loads (in MW) to energy (in MW h). The second is the sales data,
which is a record of total energy sold monthly by NEPCO.

Fig. 3 shows the daily-generated energy (MW h) for the period
of 1/1/1994 to 31/12/2002. It can be seen that the generated en-
ergy increases as moving across time, so the series has a positive
trend. This increase is due to many factors, such as: increase of
population in Jordan and increased penetration of electrical appli-
ances in all consuming sectors.

Fig. 3 reveal the presence of cyclic dynamics. However, such
dynamics can be easily detected using correlograms. Fig. 4
shows the Correlograms (Auto and Partial correlations) for the
monthly-generated energy. The presence of cycles is clear by
the fluctuation of the autocorrelation function (the ups and
downs). Also, the seasonal components is evident by the re-
peated valleys in the function at lags 12, 24 and the repeated
peaks every 12 lags.

Fig. 5 shows the amount of energy in (MW h) sold monthly to
the consumers of NEPCO for the period January 1995 to September
2003. It can be seen that the sales data have some dynamic prop-
erties in terms of trends (increasing) and seasonality (peak in sum-
mer and valleys in winter). Cycle dynamics are revealed through
the use of correlograms. Fig. 6 shows the correlogram of the sales
data, where the cycle is effects are shows as fluctuations in the par-
tial autocorrelation function.
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Fig. 3. Natural logarithm of daily generated energy (1994–2002).

Fig. 4. Sample correlogram for the generated energy with 2 standard error bands. (a) Autocorrelation function and (b) partial autocorrelation function.
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Fig. 5. Sold electrical energy (MW h) for the period 1995–2003.
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Fig. 7 shows a comparison between the generated and the sold
energy data. As seen, there is difference between the two sets, as
the company generates more than it sells. NEPCO indicates that
this difference (a loss in energy) is because 8% of the generation
data are consumed by the company itself. Also 4% of the generated
energy is lost in the transmission lines.
3. The generation data forecasting model

The generation data was arranged monthly and divided into
two sets. The first set was used for developing the forecasting mod-
el, and ranges from January 1994 to December 2001. The second
set was used to validate the developed models and ranges from



Fig. 6. Sample correlogram for the sold energy with 2 standard error bands. (a) Autocorrelation function and (b) partial autocorrelation function.
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Fig. 7. Generated versus sold energy data.
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January to December 2002. Several forecasting models were
developed using different trend and cycle models. Statistical
analysis was performed on these models. A comparison of the best
of fit was done using the Akiake Information Criterion (AIC) and
the Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC). The comparison revealed
that the best trend model is a linear model and the best cycle
model is an Auto-recursive Moving-Average (ARMA) model of the
order (4,4) model. Thus, the final model that represents the gener-
ation data has the following form with the added seasonal
dummies:

YGenerated ¼ 2606:897X þ
Xs

i¼1

ciDit þ ½0:192337yt�4

� 0:931976yt�3 þ 0:230213yt�2 � 1:108144yt�1�
þ ½�0:005647et�4 � 0:985928et�3 � 0:671392et�2

� 0:709797et�1� ð1Þ

where

yt�i past generated values that represent the moving average
component of the model: MA(1)–MA(4).

et�i past permutations that represent the autorecursive com-
ponent of the model: AR(1)–AR(4).
Dit is the seasonal dummy across the year with a constant value
(ci) and has a value as follows:
Xs

i¼1

ciDit ¼

366936:8 at January
334991:3 at February
390898:6 at March
389284:7 at April
436256:9 at May
436833:5 at June
473097:7 at July
464831:2 at August
413838:2 at September
391590:4 at October
345924:5 at November
365572:4 at December

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð2Þ

The above model has a standard error of regression equal to
(8625.36), and a Durbin–Watson statistic of (2.071657). The stan-
dard error is small in comparison with the seasonal factors in (2).
Also, the Durbin–Watson statistic is near the 2.0 value, which indi-
cates that there is no serial correlation left between subsequent
residual values.
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Fig. 8. Residual plot of the final generation data forecasting model (ARMA(4,4)).
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In order to validate the generation data forecasting model, a
residual analysis was performed. Fig. 8 shows the residual plot
of the model. As seen, the residual does not conform to any partic-
ular pattern and is random white noise. This is confirmed by the
residual correlogram shown in Fig. 9 where both residual autocor-
relation and partial autocorrelation are inside the upper and lower
error bands. A Q-statistic test of the residual show that the test
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Fig. 10. Realization of the generation data ARMA(4,4) model: forecast vs. actual
data for the validation year 2002.
probability is less than 0.05, thus confirming the white noise
hypothesis. Fig. 10 shows the realization of the forecasted model
vs. the actual data from the holdout sample for the year 2002
which was not included in the data set used in model fitting.
The actual data is within the error bands, which is a good indica-
tion about the model effectiveness. The model is also within the
error bands and manages to follow the dynamics in the actual
data.
4. The sales data forecasting model

The monthly sales data was divided into two sets. The first set
was used for developing the forecasting model, and ranges from
January 1995 to December 2001. The second set was used to vali-
date the developed models and ranges from January 2002 to Sep-
tember 2003. Several forecasting models were developed using
different trend and cycles models while comparing their statistical
parameters. The results indicate that the best trend model is linear,
and the best cycle model is ARMA(5,3) model. Thus, the final model
for the sales data has the following form with the added seasonal
dummies:

YSales ¼ 2182:13X þ
Xs

i¼1

ciDit þ ½�0:0118yt�5 þ 0:1087yt�4

� 0:9264yt�3 þ 0:4575yt�2 þ 0:9675yt�1� þ ½0:985et�3

� 0:7864et�2 � 0:8082et�1� ð3Þ
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where

yt�i past sales values that represent the moving average com-
ponent of the model: MA(1)–MA(3).

et�i past permutations that represent the autorecursive com-
ponent of the model: AR(1)–AR(5).

Dit is the seasonal dummy across the years with a constant va-
lue (ci) and has a value as follows:

Xs

i¼1

ciDit ¼

350504:6 at January

331255:8 at February

351543:3 at March

337901:8 at April

386462:2 at May

396140:3 at June

449097:6 at July

455022:7 at August

418587:7 at September

394824:8 at October

351360:7 at November

355217:5 at December
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The above model has a standard error of regression equal to
(12269.53), and a Durbin–Watson statistic of (2.013765). The Stan-
dard error is small in comparison with the seasonal factors in (4).
Also, the Durbin–Watson statistic is near the 2.0 value, which indi-
cates that there is no, serial correlation left between subsequent
residual values.

Fig. 11 shows the residual plot of the sales model for validation
purposes. As seen, the residual does not conform to any particular
pattern and is random white noise. This is confirmed by the resid-
ual correlogram shown in Fig. 12 where both residual autocorrela-
tion and partial autocorrelation are inside the upper and lower
error bands. A Q-statistic test of the residual show that the test
probability is less than 0.05, thus confirming the white noise
hypothesis. Fig. 13 shows the realization of the forecasted model
vs. the actual data from the holdout sample from January 2002
to September 2003, which was not included in the data set used
in model fitting. As seen, the actual data is within the error bands,
which is a good indication about the model effectiveness. The mod-
el is also within the error bands and manages to follow the dynam-
ics in the actual data.

Table 3 shows the different statistical model selection parame-
ters for both models. Its noted that there is a difference between
the standard error of regression of the two models where it is no-
ticed to be 1.4 times larger in the sales model than in the generated
model. R2 and the adjusted R- squared values are also higher in the
generation data model.
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Fig. 13. Realization of the sales data ARMA(5,3) model: forecast vs. actual data for
the validation period (2002.01–2003.09).
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Fig. 15. Sales data model 60 months extrapolation forecast.

Table 3
A comparison between the statistical parameters for the generated and the sales data
models

Generation data
model

R2 0.9913 Akaike info criterion 21.1602
Adjusted R2 0.9889 Schwarz info

criterion
21.7358

S.E. of regression 8625.36 Durbin–Watson stat 2.07166

Sales data
model

R2 0.97406 Akaike info criterion 21.8903
Adjusted R2 0.9651 Schwarz info

criterion
22.5201

S.E. of regression 12269.53 Durbin–Watson stat 2.01377

Table 4
A comparison between generation data model and sales data model forecast

Year model 2004 2005 2006 2007

Generation data model forecast
(MWH)

8765.579 9141.557 9517.695 9894.046

Sales data model forecast (MWH) 7576002 7889548 8203334 8517358
Percentage error 13.57% 13.70% 13.80% 13.91%

Table 5
Generated energy levels: a comparison between the developed generation data model
and the NEPCO in-house model forecast

Year model 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Generation data
model forecast
(MWH)

8389.708 8765.579 9141.557 9517.695 9894.046

NEPCO company
model forecast
(MWH)

8644 9140 9673 10,192 10,657

Percentage error 2.94% 4.09% 5.49% 6.62% 7.16%
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5. Electricity demand forecasting

The developed models were used to predict the energy demand
across the next 5 years. Fig. 14 shows a 60 months ahead extrapo-
lation forecast of the generation data model versus the actual en-
ergy generated until the end of year 2002. The model indicates
that there was around 17% increase in the level of generated en-
ergy. Fig. 15 shows a 60 months ahead extrapolation forecast of
the sales data model versus the actual energy generated until the
end of year 2002. The model indicates that there were around
3.67% increase in the level of sold energy. Table 4 shows a compar-
ison between both models and the percent error in the difference.
Keep in mind that the generated energy should always be greater
that the sold energy due to internal consumption and losses on
the transmission line which account for 12%. Thus, the total in-
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Fig. 14. Generation data model 60 months extrapolation forecast.
crease in the sold energy across the forecast period of 60 months
should be 3.6 + 12 = 15.6%.

NEPCO utilizes only the generation data to forecast energy de-
mand using simple forecasting techniques. The company does a
yearly forecast rather than a seasonal monthly forecast. Table 5
shows a comparison between the generation data model and the
NEPCO in-house model. It can be seen that the NEPCO model val-
ues are always greater than the generated model. Thus the com-
pany will always be producing more energy than needed. Such
energy will be lost throughout the network increasing production
costs. It is also noted that the percentage difference is also increas-
ing as we progress throughout the 60 months period, indicating
that there will be a cumulative loss or excess capacity that NEPCO
can avoid.

6. Discussion and conclusions

In this paper, two models that can be used for the prediction of
electrical energy demand in Amman, Jordan were developed and
validated after presenting an analysis of the data at hand. The first
model is based on the levels of energy generated by NEPCO and the
other is based on the levels of energy sold by the company in the
same area. Both models are compared together and the percent er-
ror was presented. Also both models were used to forecast energy
demand across the next 60 months and then compare this result
with the output of the in-house forecast model used by NEPCO
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to predict the levels of generated energy needed across the 60
months time period. The results indicate that NEPCO model pre-
dicts energy demand higher than the validated generation data
model by an average of 5.25%. This difference is increasing as the
forecast increase future range increase. It indicates that NEPCO is
producing excess energy with no actual demand leading to in-
creased production costs. Also there is a difference between the
generation data model and the sales data model since there always
should be more generation data than sold by a factor of around 12–
13% to account for in-house consumption and losses across the
transmission lines. However, such a difference is increasing across
time. NEPCO should give more attention to reducing this percent-
age difference to reduce costs.

Future work will concentrate on further refining the model to
account for variability in the length of the months, events that
change their cycle according to the lunar calendar, such as religious
holidays and the fasting month and the use of recursive estimation
techniques to improve the prediction accuracy and allow the
model to be used for a longer time horizon.
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